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NATION BEGINS 70-DAY BREAD CUTBethel 11th Grade
Students To
Present Comedy

Three Western North Carolina

Robert E. L. Clement
Discharged From Army

Robert E. I.. Clement, of the

Maggie section of the county was

discharged during the week from

Fort Bragg. He entered the serv-

ice in Apr;'. 1944, and was at-

tached to the 47lh Infantry, of the

9th division.
He served in the European the-

ater in Ardennes, Rhineland, and
Central Europe and Is entitled to
wear the Combat Infantryman
badge, EAME service medal with
three bronze stars, Good Conduct
medal, Victroy medal and occupa-

tion medal.

Roses Red, Buttons Blue
And Governor Blue, Too

DES MOINES, Iowa Governor
Robert D. Blue, who never for-

gets the color of his name, today
was distributing a plain blue lapel
button as his otiicial
campaign badge.

The Governor wears blue suits
and blue ties, has all bis printing
done in blue ink and has blue i

on the typewriters for his
press releases and speeches. ,

An aid explained the idea of the
plain blue button was to get per-
sons to ask its meaning, where-
upon the Blue supporter would
give the obvious answer.
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May Poultry
Suggestions By
State Specialist

C. F. Parrish, in charge of tlio
poultry department of the North
Carolina Kxtension sei viees makes
Hie following suggestions for poul-

try din ing the month of May:

Treatinff Oral Corcidiosis.
Work being done at the Univer-

sity of Delaware indicate that an
outbreak of Cecal Cocridiosis can
be quickly checked by the proper
use of Sulfaguanidine. Their pro-

cedure was as follows: "At the first
sign of Cecal Cocciiliosis the chicks
Were given V sulfaguanidine in
the mash for to 1 j days followed
by four full days on regular mash.
A second one-da- y feeding of ' '

sulfagiKinidino was given followed
by a period of four full days on
regular mash and ending with a

third one-da- y feeding of V ' sulfa-
guanidine. No flushing was given
at any time. We have not had any
sign of the disease at for termina-
tion of treatment by this method.
All treated mash was dumped out
of the troughs al the end of he
treating day and held for the next
treating. This prevented the hicks
from gelling medicated mash be-

tween treatments. Prevention of
the disease is easily accomplished
with sulfaguanidine, bid this is to
be avoided between treatments.,
The main idea is to have every
(hick pick up the disease before or
between treatments so that an im-

munity will be developed. Timing
the first treatment with the begin-
ning of the disease is extremely
important ."

Many favorable reports on the
use of Sulfaguanidine to (heck
Cecal Coccidiosis have reached our
office. While it is not necessary
to clean the brooder house ever'
day or everv other day while this
treatment is being used, everv ef-

fort should be made to keep the
litter dry and the house should
be cleaned occasionally anyway.
Contact your County Agent or
Home Agent for information as to
where vou can purchase sulfaguan-
idine powder for this treatment.
Your hatcheryiiian or poultry sup-
ply dealer may have it on hand.
The price of sulfaguanidine is not
excessive whin vou consider the
small amount needed for this ree- -

To a lot of businesses, customers are better km

by their voices than by their faces. They order

telephone seldom come in person to buy.

Many merchants conduct their buyin? ;n

same way. The telephone is the funnel throi

which flows an endless stream of commercial tri

schools won banners and eight
farm youths were awarded trips
to Raleigh Friday as teams from
26 schools competed in an eight-coun- ty

livestock judging contest
held at the Osborne farms near
Canton. The meet was sponsored
by the Future Farmers of America.

Teams from Bethel annexed top
school honors at the meet, and
individual honors went to Richard
Collins of Flat Rock in Henderson
county, who judged dairy cattle,
and to Clarence Padgett of Black
Mountain in Buncombe, who was
entered in the feed cattle and
swine eliminations.

Team Points
Candler teams amassed the high-

est number of points from the Bun-

combe federation; Flat Rock high-
est from Henderson-Transylvani-

and Bethel was high from the
Nanlahala federation, embracing
the counties of Macon, Swain, Gra-
ham. Jackson and Haywood.

Each of the schools entered
teams of three F. F. A. boys in
each of two judging divisions the
dairy branch and beef cattle and
sw inc.

Other high point winners were:
In daily judging, T. M. Gibson, of
Bethel, Richard Brown of Flat
Creek and Bobby Merrill of Fair-vie-

in cattle and swine, George
Crawford of Franklin, Allen Fisher
of Svlva in Jackson, and Fred Mc-Ca- ll

of Brevard in Transylvania.
Will Go To Kaleiffh

These boys, in company with the
two top point winners, will go to
Raleigh in late August to compete
in the state judging contest. Win-

ners in this will compete in the
nationals to be held ill Kansas City
in October.

More than 200 participants and
spectators attended Friday's con-

tests, which began at 10:30 o'clock
and lasted until well in the after-
noon.

The meet was under the direc-
tion of Tal H. Stafford, district
supervisor of agricultural educa-

tion. I. A. McEain, vocational agri-

culture teacher from Bethel, served
as general chairman in charge.

Judges were Howard Clapp,
superintendent of the Mountain
Experimental station in Haywood
county; Wayne Corpening, county
farm agent in Wayne; W. Riley
Palmer, Buncombe farm agent;
E. L. Dillingham, assistant Bun-
combe agent; and Howard Stanley,
specialist in feed cattle and sheep
from the North Carolina extension
service in Raleigh.

CLl'B ADDS LANDING FIELD

CHICAGO Skycrest Country
club at Prairie View, 111., near
here, is the first local club to pro-

vide a private landing field for
member's planes. Skycrest is
owned by Gene Dyer, radio

to THE BOOK STORE several
copies of "KITTY" in the moving
picture edition and replete with
pictures from the movie. If you
saw that, you won't rest until you
gel it in the book.

Bruce Terminix Offers

Free Inspection and
Triply Guaranteed Protection!

Expert inspection gives you relia-
ble information about your termite
problem. Call Terminix, world's
largest termite control organiza-
tion, for a free inspection of your
property. No obligation even if
termites are found.

YOUR- - GUARANTEE

Bruce Terminix gives you a tested
termite treatment that ends costly
damage and guards against further
attack. This service is triply guar-
anteed by:
1. Local Bruce Terminix licensee.
2. E. L. Bruce Co., world's largest

maker of hardwood flooring.
2. Sun Insurance Office, Ltd.

FOR FREE INSPECTION,
WRITE OR PHONE:

TERMINIX CO.
tO Lexington Ave. Phone 769

Asheville, N. C.
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actions.AS PART OF A WORLD-WID- EFFORT to stave off the worst famine In four
centuries, the United States has gone on short bread rations for a 70-!- ay

period. Above, the last delivery of full loaves in New York is
checked by Edmund Fleming. A cut in the use of flour has
been ordered for the nation by the government. (International)

Businessmen have grown accustomed to con

ually rising standards of telephone performai

But with the Telephone Company as with ev

business the maintenance of that performano

om mended treatment.
Are Lice and Mites Slipping

l'p On You?
Main puultrvmen wait until the

lice and mites have cut egg produc-

tion sharply and have reduced the
weight of the birds considerably
before they start examining for
these parasites. Examine the area
just below the vent of several birds
for lice. Pry up several roost poles
and look underneath and around
the join1 for red mites. I. ice and
mites multiply rapidly in the warm
weather and they may damage your
flock considerably if you don't keep
on guard against them. Sodium
fluoride may he used to dust the
birds for lice, or they may be
dipped in Hike warm water to
which 1 ounce of sodium fluoride
per gallon has been added. Dip-
ping should only be done in warm
weather. Nicotine sulphate applied
to the roosts according to the in-

structions on the container usually
gives satisfactory results. It should
he applied to the roosts on a still
day. late in the afternoon. It has
been found that nicotine sulphate
gives belter results when applied
on a day when the temperature is

below 5(1 I ban w hen it is very
warm.

Mites are different from the lice
in that the mites are sucking in-

sects and feed on the birds at night
and hide around the roost poles
during the day. Used motor oil
and kerosene mixed half and half
and thoroughly applied to the roost
poles top. bottom, and sides, and
roost pole supports, will usually gel
rid of red mites. An application
should he made once each month
during warm weather. Many poul-tryme- n

prefer to use a more perm-
anent protection against mites.
Carbolinum which costs more to
use, will usually last for a year if
it is properly applied to the roosts
and roost supports.

Do It Now.
1. Gradually stop the use of ar-

tificial lights on the laying flock,
now that the days are longer.
2. Get rid of the male birds and
sell only infertile eggs on the mar-
kets as they keep much longer than
do fertile eggs. 3. If you haven't
fixed a cool basement cellar, or
insulated room in which to keep
the eggs on the farm, do so at once.
4. Feed the laying flock and grow-
ing chicks well, but cull closely
and regularly.

directly related to the maintenance of earning

In 1945, telephone earnings were the lowesi

more than two decades. In the current year, e

lower earnings are in prospect. Wages have b

THE BOOK CORNER
Heading From Left To Kight

With
FRANCES (ilLIJERT FRAZIER increased, in keeping with the national trend,

the cost of everything else which goes into

furnishing of telephone service is steadily risl

As every business man knows, adequate earn!

are a primary requirement of American enteral

Telephone earnings must be sufficient to proJ

the kind of service you expect and to attract

capital for continued expansion.
In a word, adequate earnings safeguard the

usefulness of the telephone in carrying on

affairs of the community.

SOUTHERN BILL TELIPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COl

Incorporated

er, lie was at one time sports
columnist for the Atlanta Journal.

Read "BOYSI HIMSELF" and
settle down to a good old attack
of nostalgia for the good old days.

We started with "KITTY"
Marshall and we'll close

with the same fiery, d

"gal" who ran rampant through an
artist's wildest dream - come - true.
The very last paragraph in the
book on page 239, stirs the pulses
as they have been agitated since
the book was. opened on page 1.

After a long wait, there has come

for
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EMMETT GREEN

See

Wanted! Men Ami
Women Who Are

Hard Of Hearing
To make this simple, no risk hear-
ing test with Ourine drops used
with simple syringe. If you arc
deafened, bothered by ringing, buz-

zing head noises due to hardened
or coagulated wax (cerumen!, try
the Ourine Home Method test that
so many say has enabled them to
hear well again. You must hear
better after making this simple
test or you get your money back at
once. Ask about Ourine Ear Drops
today at Smith's Cut-Rat- e Drug
Store.
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Save

Did you read "KITTY" by Roasa-num- d

Marshall'.' And have you re-

gained normal temperatures by
now'.' It' so, Hel out .sour ther-
mometer and watch il rise as you
read "DUCIIKSS HOTSPUR" by
the same author. When we re-

ordered another book that has
passed all records for best seller
leadership also audacity, ardor
and amour we were informed the
order could not be filled but the
distributor was sending another
romance that was a close runner
to the other one. And this was it.
Read it and see what your reaction
will be.

There have been so many in-

quiries about "THIS SIDE OF THE
INNOCENCE," by Taylor Caldwell,
one of the leading best sellers of
the past few weeks, that we de-

cided to give a lit He resume of
this fascinating novel. Taylor Cald-
well is an established author and
has a long list of popular novels
to her credit.

In "THIS SIDE OF INNO-
CENCE," Taylor Caldwell has put
her writing genius to its highest
pitch and, consequently, lias risen
to the pinnacle of successful work-
manship. This is a story of con-
flicting wills and unbridled pas-
sions. Two vilal, strong-wille-

unscrupulous and passionate folk
who match wits and tempers and,
like the Kilkenny cats, fought un-
til there was nothing left of either
of them.

Jerome Lindsey, living luxuri-
ously in New York on lavish re-

mittances from his father, learned
that his adopted brother was about
to marry a lovely upstart, and
raced home to break up this mar-
riage. He well knew it would
mean an end of his spendthrift
mode of living and more than like-
ly a huge slice taken out of his
share of the family fortune. Ho
ran into an obstacle as stubborn,
and unprincipled as lie was.

Amalie Maxwell, daughter of a
drunken tenant farmer, brazenly
announced that she was marrying
Jerome's brother simply for his
money and had no intention of
quitting the field for any inter-
loper . . . which she characterized
Jerome as being. Bribery of large
amounts made no impression upon
Amalie, and the battle waxed hot
and furious.

Jerome suddenly realizes that he
wants more than just the share of
his family fortune; he also wants
his brother's wife and he uses
every despicable trait to gain his
desired results. You can well im-
agine with what vigor this story
has been written when you realize
that Amalie, despite her violent
antipathy for Jerome at first, sec-
onds all of Jerome's desires.

In contrast to the - fire-eati-

qualities, we find "BOYSI HIM-
SELF," written by Glenn Allen a
cleverly written, very normal and
natural home-- y sort of a story. In
those good old days when we all
knew the pleasure of a combina-
tion butler - chauffeur - house boy
and sort of general major domo
of the whole family, Boysi himself
played a large part In every fam-
ily. We would never acknowledge
the power of his influence over
us, but it was potent and we knew
it.

In addition to the readability of
this story, the author conies rather
close to us as he was born in
Charleston, S .C, and now lives in
Summerville, S. C, with his moth

elwood Mercantile M
EMMETT GREEN, Manager

(Formerly E. C. Moody Store Hazelwood, Main Street)

Groceries Shoes Hardware

Feeds Ready-lo-We-ar Motions

SEE US TODAY-KE- EP

YOUR CAR SERVICED AND

HELP TO KEEP YOUR CAR SAFE-T- ILL

YOU GET DELIVERY OF

YOUR NEW CHEVROLET

Today, when you need skilled

service most, it pays to come to
Service Headquarters to have the
work done. Add months and miles
to the life of your car and help
fo keep your car safe by having

We Deliver OnPhone
FRIDAYS

and

Thanks
We appreciate the response,

and the business already given

us!

our skilled mechanics give it

SATURDAYS
thorough service check-u-p at regu-
lar intervals. They do top-not- ch

work, using quality tools, qualify
parts, quality materials. See us
for repairs or adjustments today
; . . members of America's finest
automotive service organization.

I

Hazelwood Mercaitile 0your car with skilled service
i!

i

WATKINS CHEVROLET CO. Phone 28 Main Street
Main StreetPhone 75


